
Radical Democracy and 3. C. Fremon'.
California's vertes! scrub Las at length shown

bis hand. It was always known in this State
that J. C. Fremont was a man of very small i
caliber, entirely void of the talent necessary for
a statesman or military chieftain, and Low our
worthy President allowed himself to he imposed .
upon by this miserable schemer, is impossible
to imagine. The total of Fremont, as given by
an old acquaintance of bis. is fully endorsed in

this State by every man wbo has ever come in
contact with this great I am of the present day.
to the eßcct that he is a pathfinder that never
found a trail—a statesman that never made a
speech—a General that never fought a battle—-
a millionaire not worth a . 'j'he onlv
claim that Fremont has to notoriety is that he
caused the death of the noble and lamented
Lyon, through his cowardice and imbecility;
and that be has never failed to rob the people
and the government on every occasion where
Le had an opportunity. If he had not done
enough to eternally damn him befote the war
commenced, his military administration in Mis»
tonri would fill the measure. The thieves of
California were nobly represented by Fremont, i
Wood* : Co. No honest man would ever
lave allowed I. C. Woods, Fremont's private
iscretary, to have slept in his barn with a
lound pup in reach of him, knowing, as Frc
nont did, that Woods had not only robbed the
nercaotile community of this State, but had
villainously robbed the widow and orphan of
he pittance entrusted to his supposed honor.
Now this is the creature that arrays himsell as
Lhe opponent of Mr. Lit cola, a true and loyal
nan, and one ol the most faithful Presidents
that ur Government ever bad. Fremont now
leads what is termed the Radical Democratic
larty. What is this Democracy ? It is like
be other kind in some respects. Composed of
orebeaded radical abolitionists, w ho desire to
tavc the war prosecuted for the sole purpose
if abolishing negro slavery, regardless of the

Constitution or the Union, and a set of political
Ibieves who fostered themselves upon the Gov-
trnment during the excitement of the first out
ireak of the rebellion, but were discarded bv
iur noble Chief Magistrate us soon as their
tbaracters could be known. This is a true
ilctnre of the Radical Democracy. They have
ilolcn the name Democrat as it is used by any
action that are desirous of overthrowing the
Severn ment, Constitution and laws of the land.

Now C. Fremont is just the tool for such
i job, wiih aiders and abettors. The doctrine
if this Democracy is just as treasonable as Jeff.
Davis’ Democracy. The only difference is that
fcff.’s wing have been armed and have taken
he field, and all that have any manliuess about
hem are willing to meet our noble Union army

n hostile array, and stand or full by the chances
if war. Rut this miserable faction of traitors
incak around in the loyal States with other
raitors, endeavoring to undermine and destroy
he Government that protects their miserable
arcasses, and has furnished them food and
atment; when, to do them justice, they would
w transported to Dahomey amongst their
letters, as they arc more fitting to be the slaves
if a Negro king than citizens or a free and
florictts Republic. This faction will be of
’real benefit to the Union party, notwithstand
ng the Copperhead rejoicing, as it n ill relieve
he parly of the odium the Copperheads have
tndeavored to cast on it by being connected
with such a clique, and at the same time "ive
he weak kneed "conservatives" au opportunity
o know that they can support loyal, conscrva
ivc men by polling their votes for Lincoln and

lohnson. The platforms of both kinds of
IVmocracy are the quintessence of treason, and
lhe chiefs of each Democratic faction—Fre
nont and Vallsndigham—will be lost in
iblivion, unless they are resurrected to pass
through the fiery ordeal of a military tribunal,
when the charges will be treason to their
Government, and the verdict Guilty.

Union National Platjokm.—As scon as
we can be furnished the Baltimore resolutions,
we shall publish them in (nil. It is a platform
reflecting the sentiments of the loyal people,
and upon which Lincoln and Johnson will be
triumphantly elected in November next. It
declares most emphatically to sustain the Gov
ernment in a speedy effort to crush out the
present rebellion ; opposed to all compromise
—an unconditional surrender of the rebels—in
favor of wiping out slavery—demands protec
to all Luton soldiers—re-aflirras the Monroe
doctrine—for the speedy completion of the
Pacific Railroad, ai d endorses the patriotism
and wisdom of Lincoln. It is a platform that
can be heartily endorsed by all Union men.
and with the noble standard bearers triumph
over the combined opposition

'I rk Marysville Kxpress does not approve of
celebrating the Fourth of July. The rebe'ls
have long since considered the Fourth dead in
Dixie.and had their favorite McClellan to burv
lit on the banks of the Chicahomioy : but. as
Gen. Grant has gone down to Richmond to
resurrect the glorious Fourth, the Kxpress
and all other rebels may prepare to celebrate
the appearance of the coming resurrected
Fourth in a becoming manner. Traitor# must
do homage to the birthday of our constitutional
liberties, distasteful as it may be to them.

Constitutional Amknumkm.—On the first
page of to Jay's paper, wc publish an article
headed “The Constitution Amendment in the
Senate,” which contains the article and sec-
tions to be ratified by the different r-tate
Legislatures by a three fourths vote. It pas-
sed the Senate, some time since bv veas. ofi :
noes, 6. The telegraph informs us that this
bill was concurred in by the House, bv a two
thirds vote.

Mr. Ridge is a man of fine scholarly attain-
ments, and as a journalist has established a
brilliant reputation.— Old

1bat is to say. be has killed every rewspa*
per with which be was ever connected in Cali
fornia. save the Democratic Press, and that is
about to die.— Trinity Journal.

Well said. Mr. Journal. If Ridge will run
the K. G. Cs into the ground as effectually as
be has the public journals with which he has
been ronnee’ed be wi!' hare dote good work

Qlorioas Independence Day.
The patrictie citizenso( Oroviileare making

extensive preparations lo celebrate the great
Anniversary of oar National Independence in
a manner not to be surpassed by any place in
the Slate ; every person is invited lo attend
and assist in the noble festival that the coun
try may know that the citizens of Bntte still
glory in the liberti3 that they erjoy in the
hind of their nativity or adoption. The Decla-
ration of Independence will be read by the
Hon. J. M. Burl, and the oration delivered by
the Hon. F. M. Smith. A splendid dinner
will be served. A grand display of fire works
iu the evening, and the whole to conclude with
a magnificent ball to be given at the Union
Hotel, on Myera street, that will be completed
and opened on that occasion. The citizens
of Oroville deserve a great deal of credit for
their exertions in ibis matter, and we humbly
a.-k for them a lull attendance from far and
near. As we are just iu the midst of a second
struggle for Independence, which will burst
assuuder the links that shackel over four
millions human beings held lo bondage as
-laves, and prove to the world that constitu-
tional liberty is a success and reality. There
never was a lime so appropriate for meeting
together to enjoy the celebration of our ever
glorious Fourth, as the present, while our no
ble army surrounds the r tic/ capital, we will
acknowledge the debt of gratitude that weowe
lo our gallant army and navy and the fathers
of our country cud our liberties.

The Words of a Patriot.
It is apparent to those who have marked the

coarse of Abraham Lincoln as President of the
L nited States, that he is no new-fledged devotee
to the great fundamental doctrine of Liberty
upon which the structure of our Republic rests.
His whole course has been dictated by the
purest patriotism—the most unselfish and unal
loved love for the Union—a love which has
grown with his growth and strengthened with
his strength, until he stands forth one of the
noblest patriots known in the world's history.
When we contemplate what might have been
the result bad the infamous Administration of
Buchanan been succeeded by one of an equally
pliant and yielding character, and a President
whom the secessionists could have made their
tool as they did Buchanan, we discover the
abyss of national destruction which we escaped
through the election of Lincoln. The following
is an extract from a speech delivered by Mr.
Lincoln in 1839—twenty five years ago—in a

discussion with Messrs. Douglas and Sanborn
in the Illinois House of Representatives, and
published in the Illinois State Journal of that
year. It will be remembered that that was the
commencement of the enthusiastic campaign
of 1840, which resulted in the defeat of Marlin
Van Bureu for the Presidency, and the election
of Gen. Harrison. This eloquent outburst of
patriotism and devotion to principle is worthy
of a place by the side of the noblest utterances
of our greatest statesmen. In the concluding
part of his speech, Mr. Lincoln said ;

Many free countries have lost their liberty,
and ours may lose hers; but if she shall, let 'it
be my proudest plume, not that I was the last
to desert, but that I never deserted her. I know
that the great volcano at Washington, aroused
and directed by the evil spirit that"reigns there,is belching forth the lava of political corruption
in a current broad and deep, w hich is sweeping
with frightful velocity over the whole length
and breadth of the land, bidding fair to leave
unscathed no green spot or living thing, while
on its bosom are riding, like demons on the
waves of hell, the imps of the evil spirits, and
fiendishly torturing and taunting all those who
dare resist its destroying course with the hi pe-
lessuess of their effort; and, knowing this. I
cannot deny that all may be swept away.
Broken by it, I, too, may be ; bow to it, 1
never will. The probability that wo may fall
in the struggle ought not to deter us from the
support of a cause which we deem to be just;
it shall not deter me. If ever I feel the soul
within me elevate and expand to those dimen
sions not wholly unworthy of its Almighty
Architect, it is when I contemplate the cause
of my country, deserted by all the world be-
sides. and I standing up boldly and alone,
hurling defiance at her victorious oppressors.
And here, without contemplating consequences,
beloro High Heaven, and in the (ace of the
whole world, 1 swear eternal fidelity to the just
cause, as I deem it, of the land of my life, my
liberty, and my love. And who that thinks
with me will not fearlessly adopt the oath that
I lake ? Let none falter who thinks he is right,
and we may succeed. But if, after all. we
shall fall, be it so. Wc shall have the proad
consolation of saying to our conscience, and to
the departed shade of our country’s freedom,
that the course approved by our jtidgmcn's.
and adored by our hearts in disaster, in chains,
in torture, and in death, wc never faltered in
defending.

War Democracy Moving. The War
Democracy of New York are moving in the
right direction. The Stale committee,;aftcr a
session of two days, adjourned after appointing
committees on an address and organization.
Ihe meeting was enthusiastic and declared in

favor of supporting the Union nominees of the
Baltimore Convention, expressing their prefe-
rence for Lincoln, while warmly eulogising the
patriotism of Secretary Stanton, Generals Dix
and Butler. Daniel S. Dickinson. L. Tremaine,
Jamas T. Brady, John Conness and other
eminent War Democrats. The meeting of
the istatc committee was also attended by the
leading War Democrats from Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana and nearly all of the New En
gland Stales.

Letter from Mrs. Major Bootu.—Mr-.
Booth, widow of the late commander at Fort
Pillow, visited Fort Pickering, where she was
received heartily by Col. Jackson and regi
meat. Her visit was for the purpose of secu-
ring the remains of her brave husband, in
which she was unsuccessful: Upon her return
home, under dale of May sth,she writes to the
Philadelphia Enquirer, correcting some mis-
statements that appeared in that paper in ref
crence to her trip. We quote the paragraph
relative to the remains of her husband ; I
would remark that I was unsuccessful in re-
covering the body of my brave husband. Cap*,
smith opened his grave under a flag of trace,
and recognized the body, but as soon as be
■eft the Rebels disinterred it. and placed a
NEGRO IN HIS COFFIN, thinking I
would not take np the body until it had been
decomposed, and then I would bring home a
substitute, in which they were mistaken, for I
was determined to know that I bad him. We
disinterred fifteen other bodies of white men,
nine of whom was the Major. They were
not only mangled but horribly mutilated.
Every insult and indignity was shown them,
even to burying some with their heads down-
hill: but the world knows this and much more.
\ et there were outrages committed which will
never be printed, but live in tbe memorv of
those who w: Tc?scd tb-s more 'bus savar-f
bu'chcrv

Sews of the Week.
Tbe news is again becoming intensely inter-

esting. tboagh tbe orerland telegraph manages
to render it, if possible, more disconnected and
unintelligible than nsaal. Enough has been
received, however, to show that the hero of
Vicksburg has completely outgeneraled Lee, in
leading him to expect as attack upon the rebel
forces at Malvern Hill, and to make every
preparation at that point for a general battle,
which anticipation is only ascertained to be
erroneous when tbe rebel Genera! learns that
Grant and his veterans have crossed tbe James
river and invested Petersburg I This issimilar
to Grant's programme in bis Vicksburg cam-
paign, in severing the communications of the
doomed city, and we have confidence it will
result in the capture of Richmond.

Below are the latest dispatches ;

New York, Jane 20.— A dispatch from tbe
Headquarters of the Army of the Potomac,
near Petersburg, Friday morning, says: We
are again in front of the entire rebel army,
which has been engaged by our advance of the
Second ai.d Eighteenth Corps. Important
captures of guns, prisoners and positions have
been accomplished. Tbe Second and Eighteenth
Corps are in line of battle, and, on tbe arrival
of the balance of tbe troops, dispositions will
be made for tbe final assault upon the enemy’s
works. Since Tuesday night, when tbe Eigb
teenth Corps arrived, our lines have been
steadily pushed forward. Several strong posi-
tions have been wrested by charges from the
enemy, and we have taken many hundred pris
oners Our advance is within half a mile of
Petersburg, which is in full view of almost our
entire line. Prisoners state that portions of
Lee's army commenced arriving at Petersburg
on Wednesday night, only a few hours after
the arrival of Hancock with the Second Corps
The City Point Railroad is now in enr posses-
sion. ’I he Norfolk and Petersburg line is
commanded by our troops, the Eighteenth
Corps of which landed at Bermuda Hundred,
and crossed the Appomattox on pontoons four
miles above tbe mouth, and penetrated south-
ward to w iibin lour miles before we encountered
opposition. Here skirmishing commenced, and
our lines drove back the enemy's pickets. These
defenses were immediately chargid by Ilink's
negro division, with splendid gallantry. The
enemy were put to fight. Two guns and a
considerable number of prisoners were captured.
The works were held until Hancock's arrival.
Or Wednesday, a reeonnoisance was made by
Hancock, and considerable skirmishing ensued.
Only two divisions of the Second Corps, Bir
ney's and Gibbon's, reached the field on Wed
nesday night. Barlow came up another road
at 6 o’clock on Thursday morning. The divis-
ions of Birney and Gibbon deployed into a line
of battle, Birney occupying the left line and
Gibbon the right. On Barlow's arrival in the
morning, he was ordered into position on the
left of Birney. At G o’clock yesterday morning
the enemy opened a heavy artillery tire on our
line, enfilading it with batteries posted on our
left, rendering our advance or occupation of
position in the morning necessary. An advance
of the Second and Eighteenth Corps was
ordered by Hancock, who, in Meade’s absence,
took command of both corps, the several lints
of the rebel works being carried at the point
of the bayonet, and a number of redoubts of
strength occupied. Sixteen guns were taken
and turned upon the enemy by the Eighteenth
Corps. Col. Egan's brigade of Birney's divis
ion led the Second Corps, and gallantly drove
the enemy from his works,capturing formidable
redoubts and earthworks. Dwight's and Gill s
batteries completely silenced the rebel artillery
on our left. Col. Egan was seriously wounded
At 6 o’clock last night another charge was
made by the Second Corps, and an advanced
position was assutn d and maintained, the line
thus occupied being rendered secure by the
constructing of earthworks. It is impossible
to ascertain our losses, but 1,1500 probably will
cover it. It is regretted that our advance was
not pushed forward on Wednesday afternoon,
as prisoners concur in the statement that Wise’s
brigade alone held the town until late in the
evening, when Lee's troops commenced arriving.
Portions of bis army inarched from Malvern
Hill, crossing the James river on pontoons
above Fort Darling, while many were dis-
patched by the Petersburg Railroad. Our line
now formed faces the city from the east and
south, partly encircling if, and extends across
to City Point Railroad southwards to the
vicinity of the Petersburg and Norfolk Rail-
road. Burnside holds the hit of our line.
Hancock the center, and Smith the right. 1 he
remainder of our troops arrived to day and will
be assigned positions. Our troops are confident
of final success.

Smith assaulted and carried the principal line
of the enemy’s works before Petersburg on the
15th, taking sixteen cannon, several stand of
colors, and between three and four hundred
prisoners. This line is two miles from Peters
burg. The following has been received (rom
Gen. Butler, dated Donthard Landing, June
16th, 1 p m.: “I went over the conquered
works of the enemy with General Grant and
engineer officers this morning. The works are
of the very strongest kind, and were more diffi-
cult to take than Missionary Ridge at Chalta
nooga. The hardest fighting was done by the
black troops. They captured six of the sixteen
cannon. Tbe prisoners taken were from Beau-
regard's command. Some of them said they
had crossed the James river above Drury's
Blufi. I don't think any of I,ec's army had
reached Petersburg when Gen. Smith stormed
the place. They seem to be making arrange
ments to hold the west side of the A ppomattox.
The town they cannot bold, as it lies exactly
under our guns."

Philadelphia. June 16th.—President Lin-
coln arrived at the Continental Hotel, today.
At the Central Sanitary Fair, this evening, lie
britfly responded to a toast and said; -Grant
is this evening in a position, witn Meade and
Hancock, whence he can never be dislodged by
the enemy until Richmond be taken.” He
declared bis purpose of rapidly pouring to
Grant all the reinforcements necessary to
capture Richmond.

Washington. June 19th. Dispatches from
Sheridan [on another great r id] report a vie
tory over the enemy at Trevcllyn Station, on
tbe A trginia Central Railroad, a few m: les
north of Gordonsville. The enemy were found
massed at Gordonsville in force, so no attack
was made Of the fight, Sheridan says: 1
captured 375 rebel soldiers, iotludiog twenty
commissioned offi;ers. My Iss in captured
will cot exceed one hundred and sixty. Thev
were principally from the Fifth Michigan Cav-
alry. I’his regiment gallantly changed down
the Gordonsville road, captarc'd 150 horses and
MK) men, but were surrounded and had to givethem op. When the enemy broke, thev hurried
between Gen. Caster’s command and Colonel
Gregg's brigade, capturing five caissons and
battery, three of which were recaptured,
leaving in our hands t wo caissons.

Gen. A. J. Smith, after cleaning ont Mar
maduke at Columbia. Arkansas, and driving
off the batteries which bad been posted to ob
struct the navigation of the Mississippi, was
summoned by Sherman to take active command
of oar forces in West Tennessc. The rebel
force by which Gen. Sturgis was defeated at
Guntown. Mississippi, south of Corinth, is rep
resented to be formidable. Forrest is in com-
mand. Forrest's success is attributed to the
miserable management of the Union forces in
that quarter. Gen. Sturgis' loss in killed,
wi-unded and captured will probably exceed
two thousand.

Gen. Burbridges victory over Morgan at
Cynthiana, Kentucky, was more complete than
was first reported. The rebel raiding force was
used op. and the fragments have ceased to be
formidable.

Nkw Yoke. June 21.—Tbe Herald's special
dispatch says at 4 o'clock on Sundav morning
(a9ifc> Burnside's corps attacked the enemy's
works cn tbe left of our lire and carried 'been

after asevere and protracted straggle, capturing
about five hundred prisoners, sti eicei’.ent brais
field-pieces and two others that were spiked.

The Times' special dispa'ch says : We have
a report of a sma 1 party of Butler's torces on
the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad making
a brilliant fight. A force, four thousand strong,
advanced three or four miles directly in the
teeth of Lee's veteran army, which it cot off by
destroying the three miles of the railroad over
which.the troops were passing as fast as the
trains could carry them. While the men were
destroying the railroad, a force of rebels came
down and were held at bay by a mere bandful
of cur men, as compared with them in number,
until the work was completed,when they retired.

Secretary Slant, n, in a dispatch, says : Up
to ten o'clock on Sunday night, no report of
operations on James river bad been received.
Uur losses on Saturday (16th) are said to have
been very heavy, though no official return has
yet been made.

The Richmond Sentinel of Jane 15th says :

Hunter's cavalry have raided through Nelson
county upon the line of the Charlottesville
Railroad ; also on to Concord, 16 miles east of
Lynchburg, and upon Campbell Court House,
south of Lynchburg. The purpose seems to be
to isolateLynchburg—possibly to lay siege to it.

A dispatch from lien. Sherman, in Georgia,
says that Johnstonevacuated his position in the
night, in the midst of darkness and storm, and
at daylight we entered his lines from right to
left. The whole army is now in pursuit as far
as the Chattahooche. General Sherman adds:
“I start at once fur Marietta.”

A later dispa’ch from Secretary Stanton
announces that Sherman was premature in
proclaiming the flight of the rebels from their
position. The enemy hold the Kensaw Moun-
tains as the ap< .v of their position, with their
flanks behind Monday and Moses creeks.

General Foster reports that be has been in-
formed by a rebel prisoner at Charleston that
five of our general officers in the hands of the
enemy are kept under our fire. As a retaliation
be asked permission to place a like number
of rebel officers of the same rank under the
rebel fire, i’ermission has been given.

Letter from Lewiston, Idaho Territory.
Lewiston, May 29,1864.

Having had time to look about and post
myself regarding the mines, 1 will give the
conclusions at which I have arrived.

The mines throughout this section, for a

distance of ICO miles from here, embracing
Warren's Diggings. Florence, Klk City. Oro
Fino and Slate creek, as well as many other
points, are mostly in a state of development.
True, some of these mines have been worked
for two years; nevertheless, 1 think the future
will bear me cut in my opinion. The principal
mining done so far has been in the creeks and
bars almost entirely, the hills not having re-
ceived much attention. The want of capital
has been one cause of this, but another and
more potent cause is that the class holding the
paying claims in this country is principally
composed of prospectors —men who will strike
out into a new Country, make a hard and dili-
gent search of the creeks, etc , for gold, enduring
hardships and privations of all kinds until the
precious metal is struck, and then work just
enough to supply them with grub, clothes, and
—last but not least—whisky. Thus, the yield
of gold has not been so great as might have
been expected, and therefore men with capital
have hesitated about seeking an investment
here. But now, as the mines are better known
and the hills are becoming prospected, the
capital necessary to dtvelope the immense
mineral wealth of this Territory is gradually
finding its way here. Ditches are being con-
structed, the old prospectors are selling out and
seeking new gold fields, and the mines are being
gradually Cahforniaized—for by no more ex
pressive term can I explain the systematic
methods of mining now beiog inaugurated in
all the mines of this section. More than this,
the coun'ry has not been prospected. Save
here and there, where some gold seeker chanced
to find it in large quantities and in the inline
diate neighborhood of mining camps, there has
been no thorough prospecting. Up and down
the Snake river, from the mouth of I’alousc to
Salmon river, on nearly every bar miners stop
during the winter months, when unable to get
into the mountains, and with “rocker" or
“grizzly" make from So to SlO per day; but,
when spring opens, off they go in search ofsome
El Dorado where gold is thickly strewo. Were
these bars worked as well and faithfully as have
been the banks of old Feather, the amount of
gold would be immense, and there is room
enough for as many as can come. Hut do not

think that all who come will grasp a fortune.
It must be got, in most cases, by hard work,
and steady, persevering efforts. At present,
news from the different mining localities is very
encouraging; work is lively, and labor in de-
mand—wages ranging from So to ST.

This place is very dull this spring, although
the news from the Kootenai mines isenlivening
it some. Some 400 head of horses and mules
have left for there in the last two weeks, and on
Saturday last two six mule teams started out.
These go as far as the Pen D'Orielle (pro-

nounced Pen Doro/7), from whence is a pood
trail directly to the mines—some ICO miles.
Should these mines prove as good as the Erst
accounts would indicate, it will build this town
up considerably, there being Irom 40 to 80
miles less land travel by the Lewiston route
than any other. Already, the class spoken of
in a former part of this letter are selling out
and leaving for the new Jiggiat Every day
they can be seen starling out in bands cf two
or three, with one or two Kiuse or Indian pontes
apiece, and grub enough to last three or four
months. These men seem to know no other
joy than thus to strike off into the woods,
camping out and living as rough, if not worse,
than the Indians who inhabit the country
through which they roam. These mines are
situated on and near the Kootenai river, one
of the tributaries of the Colombia, although
gold has been foned open several creeks io tbe
immediate vicinity of tbe firs! discovery. The
gold is of a very fine quality, very much resem
bling tbe scale gold that used to be taken out
on the bluff at Oroville. Messrs. Harley A Co.
assayed some, a lew days ago, that was was

worth SI 9.36 per ounce. Tbe mines are on the
direct range from the Carriboo to those of the
Boise Basin and intervening mines, and are
another link in the great golden chain that
extends along the entire Pacific slope. Bat,
even should tbe best news we have prove true,
it is no "dead thing" one car hit upon his for-
tune by going there. Tbe seasons are very
short and the winters very severe, and a person,
if he has to spend much time in prospecting,
will get bat little chance to work the Erst year.
Tet every day men are disposing of claims that
pay from S 8 to S2O and 525 for a trifle, and
leaving. A company is about being organised
for the purpose of prospecting the headwaters

of the Pakmse and Potash rivers, gone 40 or
50 miles from here. It is said that gold
in small quantities has been brought in from
there by Indians, and the merchauds. looking
oat for their own interests, are fitting'oat a
large company to make a thoroagh prospect of
that section It is in the same range as the
rest of the gold fields of Idaho, and there is no
doubt in my mind that good diggings will be
found. The Indians of that section have been
hostile formerly, and have kept small parlies
ont of that range.

There was some considerable excitement in
town last week by the prevalence of a rumor
of the appointment of Joe McKibben as Gov-
ernor of this Territory. Although there was
nothing definite known, the general expression
among Union men was of unfeigned satisfaction,
while Copperheads seemed very much depressed
at the appointment of a military man, it ap-
pearing more significant of a tight rein than
would be pleasant to them, and perhaps a vision
of sand packing looms up before their eyes.

The Democracy of this Territory is sadly
rent, the peace programme being forced upon
them; a good many are leaving the ranks and
coming square up to the maik of war until
peace is conquered.

After a K. G. C.
Tbe Quincy Union of the ISth icst. publishes

the communication of E. C. Ledyard, of Ham-
ilton. giving the political status of one Mr.
Yukum. and remarks as follows :

And for further proof, we publish the fol-
lowing extract from a lelt-r received bv one
of our citizen* from H. C. Badger. Esq., Sec
retaiy of the Sanitary Commission in this state;

San Francisco, June otb, 1864.
* * * * Dear Sir Dr.

Bellows is away for a couple of weeks, and I
say in his stead that the Yoknm yon refer to
is doubtless a scamp. The Ur. has no agents
out. He comes here not as a beggar. He has
done nothing concerning your magnificent con-
tributions on this coast but to return thanks,
and that I hereby do. iu behalf of him and the
whole country—to you and to all loyal and
generous hearts. Very truly yours,

Henry C Badger, Secy.
Is any further proof required to show that

the Campbellitc preacher, Yokum. (he will
yoke I hem, sure.) is an imposter, and that when
he told certain of our citizens he had been ap
pointed an agent of ihe Sanitary Fund, by
Father Bellows, he lied? Can or will he
deny the fact? If so, we will publish a feteaffidavits to prove him a iiar. Now what was
his true mission ? What were our notorious
Copperheads doing with him or he with Ihcm.
in his midnight meetings? Can Ihe one man
who turned out to hear him preach in the Court
House plead ignorance? If he was a preacher,
why d;d not his friends hand in a notice to that
effect to this office? They well knew that no
charge is ever made for such notices, but in
stead, it was heralded forth from the mouths
of Copperheads only. If the truth was known,
we believe that bis true and ouly mission to
this county was to organize secret societies for
the purpose of aiding and abetting traitors.
He may be a "Barlow' 1 or a stand by of Abe
Lincoln. He may be a patriot He may be
an honest minister. He may not have tried to
gull Union men. He may be a man of truth.
He may be an agent of the Sanitary Commis-
sion He may not have appointed
Chief of the K. G. C.’s in this town. He may
be a gentleman. But if he is any or all of these,
perhaps some one can "see it.” If any of his
friends have any explanations to make in
regard to him, they can have the use of our
columns for that purpose. We iutend, since
the subject has come before the public, to trace
him and his doings, so far as this county is
concerned, as far as it can be done—nut w ith
the intention of injuring him, but for the
purpose of guarding Union men against his
kind iu future.

Cal’T. Sitter.— A correspondent having
asked the Sunday Mercury as to the time that
Gen. Sutter came to this State, bow old. place
of birth, etc., the editor replies: Geo J. A
Suiter is of Swiss descent, but he wai born in
Baden. Duchy of Baden, in April. 1803. and
is now consequently in the G3d year of his age
In July, 1834, he emigrated to the United
States, and settled in Missouri. From there
he went to Oregon, and finally arrived in Ver-
ba Buena, [San Francisco] on ihe 2d of July,
1839. He obtained permission to locate him-

self on the Sacramento river, and settled at
Sutter’s Fort. He was an extensive cultiva-
tor, and did much towards improving the
country. It was during the construction of a

mill by him, at Culoma. that gold was discov-
ered in 1848. Gen. (ihcn Captain) Sutler,
distinguished himself, while residing at tbe
famous Fort bearing his name, for the assist-
ance which be rendered Ihe early emigrants to
California. From the Fort the removed to
Hock Farm, on the Feather River, which ho
occupied up to the time < f its recent lease.

Frost in Pumas.—We are informed by
good authority, that the late cold sjnell of
Monday and Tue s day last proved disastrous
to the crops in Plumas county, the frost hav-
ing almost entirely destroyed the grain and hay.
We sincrely hope that the damage may be
over estimated, as onr grain and hay crops are
already so short that we have none to spare,
but be it as represented, we can heartily syra
pathise with our Plumas friends, having met
with similar losses by drouth.

In Trouble.—The editor of the Mariposa
Gazette has got himself into trouble among
the fair sex. He published a cumber of births
sent him from Princeton, but getting the fam-
ily affairs a little mixed np. a correspondent
asks him to make the following corrections:
"Mrs. McClellan's child is a son; Mrs. Rich-
ardson's is a daughter, and as near as I can
ascertain Mrs. Devine, and not her husband,
gave birth to the daughter.”

A woman sometimes scorns what best con-
tents her.—Ex.

We've been studying that item occasionally
for a week, and don't see it yet.—Forbes.

Don't sec what item?”—Uid Piute.
Judge Stidgor. of the Gazette, “ventilates"

the whole afiair thus: “What best codec's
ber,” of course. We can see it, easy.

Had Him There.—Tbe Washington cor-
respondent of the Cincinnati Commercial gets
off the following good one :

In one of the hospitals in this city, a day or
two ago, a wounded Virginia rebel and a
wounded Pennsylvanian, occupying adjoining
beds, bad a good-humored verbai tilt, as follows:

Union—"Say. reb. where are yon from?”
Secesh— I'm from Virginia, tbe best State

in America.” *

Union—“That's where old Floyd came from,
the old thief.”
•Secesh—“Where are yon from, Yank?'

Union—“l’m from Pennsylvania."
Secesh—“Well, yoa needn't talk about old

Floyd coming from Virginia, as long as old
Buchanan came frem Pennsylvania. E>oc’;
you w;«b y j hade': said anything Tana

Fourth of July at Oroville.
Tbe folio win? programme has boot adapted

by the committee of arrangements for the cel
ebrat tea of the 1 ourth of July, at XJroville :

Ist. National salute of thirteen guns. at
sunrise, by the Orovillc Artillery.

2J. At a signal gnn and call of the Band,
the citizens and visitors will assemble on the
north sale of the Praza. where a procession
a il! be formed by the Marshall of the day.
ah.ch a; . move d.wn 1t rd ebrect to scccrd
Avenue, and along second Avenue to M r.t
gomery st, ap Montgomery st. to M;ors st..
along Myers street to Bird *• . along Bird st
to Downer street.

ORPKK OF FXKRCISF.S AT THE GR.'-VR.
Ist. Music by the Band.
2d. Prayer by the Chaplain.
3d. Music by the Band.
4th. Reading Declaration of Independence

by James M. Bun. Ksq.
sth. Music by the Band.
6tb. Oration by flon. F. M. Smith.
Tth. Music by the Band.
After which the procession will reform, and

march to the Plaza, and bo dispersed.
Federal salute at sundown, of thirty-four

gnns.
Grand display of Ere works, and ball in the

evening.
Marshal of the day Maj. A. G. Simpson.
Aids—Capt. Geo. C. Perkins, and Capt.

K. Dunham.

W k Concur.—The Gold Mill News does
not seem to entertain a very favorable opinion
of this pel of the Copperheads. Speaking of
the return of the traitor to Ohio, it says : "If
he is not arrested and hung, the Government is
trifling with the people.”

Oregon Election.— Henderson's (Union)
majority for Congress, as far as officially known,
is 2,673. Oregon starts the ball for Lincoln.
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For Prctident. in 1864,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON, of Tenn.

NKW ADVERTISE)!ENTS.

Pearson’s
GRAXI) HISTORIC MIRROR

OF THE

AMERICAN WAR!
At Capt. Birds New Hall, in Oroville.

OX WEDNESDAY, June 2;>th.
CHICO, MONDAY AND TUESDAY -7 A

The only work of the kind n existence. Sketch-
ed by eye witness, and painted by the well-
known Pearson Brothers of New York.

JfST A POET),

The Great Battle of Toil Hudson,
Siege of Vicksburg.

Battle of Gettysburg, and Bombardment of
Forts Sumpter and J Vagner,

By the Federal Forces, under
General Gilmore anil Admiral Ualgreen.

Making a t--t.il of thirty-seven paintings of this
Great Rebellion, liberated with Startling Dio-
ramic Accompaniments.

A large collection of rich and costly presents
will be distributed among the audience each even-
ing.

ADMISSION To els. Childrenn .'*o cts.
Doors open at 74. Mirror moves at > o’clock.

ILG. RAC HE I.DEB, Propriet- r.
YANKEE SANDERS, Agent.

Notice.
rjpTIE COPARTNERSHIP IN THE BANKING

5 business heret-*f<»re existing between Eugene
Kelly, of the city of New York, ami Joseph A.
Doiil-hoc. Wm. C. Ralston and Ralph S.Fn tz,of
San Francisco.under the firm and name of Eugene
Kelly A Co.. New York, and Douoh -e. Ralston A
Co., San Francisco, will cease on the lir.-t day of
July. ImU. Eugene Kelley and Joseph A. Douohoe
withdrawing from the copartnership.

Depositors ase requested to hand in their books
for settlement at the banking house of Donohue,
Ralston A Co.

EUGENE KELLY,
(Per. J. A. Donohue, Attorney.)

JOSEPH A.DONOHUE.
'

WM. C. RALSTON,
R. S. FlfElZ.

San Francisco, June 13, Im»4.

The undersigned, calling attention to the aV»ve
card, give notice that on and after the first day of
July next, they will continue the business of the
above partnership without interruption,at the old
banking house <*t Donohoe, Ralston A Co., in this
city, under the firm name of Fretz A Ralston, and
in New York through the agency of Messrs. Lees
A Waller. No. 33 Pine street; and that on and after
the stb of July next, they, together with Messrs.
D. O. Mills. J. B. Thomas. Louis McLaue, Asa T.
Lawton. Wm. E. Farrow. Thomas Bell, Jno. O. Earl.
Wm. Norris, J. Whitney, Jr.,o. F. (tiffin, A.J.
Pape. Herman Michels, Frederick Billings, George
11. Howard. 11. F. Teschemacher, A. Haywood.
Moses Ellis. A. B. McCreary, R. M. Jessup, Sam icl
Knight, A.C. Henry, J. G. Wi’raerding and Wm.
Alvord, of Sail Francisco, and Ju.ob Korn, of
of Portland, Oregon, having become for that pur-
pose duly incorporated under the laws of this
State, will carry on the bu.-im-ss ~f Banking in a'i
its various branches.at the same place and through
the same agency, and upon the basis of a Gold and
Silver Currency, under the name of

THE HANK OK CALIFORNIA.
D. O. Mills and Wm. C. Ralston will I»e charged

with the management of the business of the For-
D. WM. C. RA LSI ON,

R.S. FRETZ.
San Francisco, June 15.1*74. 3ra I

Notice.
>r OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM

it may concern. That it is my intention t-» make
application to the District Court of the Second
Judicial District, in and for the County of Butte,
on Friday.the 27th day of July. I**o4. for an order
of said Court, permitting me to carry on business
in my own name and on my own account. Said
business i- that of farming and stock-raising, to be
carried on in the County of Butte, in which < anty
this applicant resides. ANN GARRIS'>N.

Wife of Jacob Garri- n.
Witness, S. ROSENBAUM. 4w 34

Mining Rope.
IRON AND STEEL WIRE ROPE, FLAT AND

round, for hoi-ling from shafts and inclines,
made in any length and of any -ze. at the manu-
factory, of A. S. Halledie A Co.. San Francisco.
The find cost of Wire and Manilla Ropes of equal
>treagth. is about the same per toot. A Wire Rope
properly applied, will out wear from three to five
Manilla Ropes. 3m-n34

WHAT KILLED HIM ?

OR. HALL IN HI? JOURNAL OF HEALTH,
speaking of the death of Washington Irvi:

a.-ks the above question, and adds: He might well
have remained with ns tor - -me years to come, had
it not been for advice, kindly intended.no doubt,
but given in thoughtlessne** and re> klea* igeor
anoe.

He Had a Cold
Which, by s-'-me injudicious prescription. Lad been
converted into an a-thma. Who gave that j :e-
-scriplion.or what it wa-, the outside world may
never know. Let me sar to Dr. Hall that the pre-
scription was not

Newell's Pulmonary Syrup
F-tthat i- an article that does not engender heart
disease, nor is it productive of any asthmatic af-
fections; on the contrary it will cure all such affec-
tion, and as for

Coughs and Colds
The world never saw a better remedy, and never
will, until Nature pr-niuces some new ingredient
cut of which to prepare it. Don’t t>e afraid to use
it freely. Every article in it is from Nature's own
loboratory, the same to-day as they were a thou-
sand years ago—all calculated to soothe, heal and
strengthen. There is no

Better Family Medicine
Keepil in the house; use it frwiv; give it to your
children upon the slightest indication of a cold,
and you will think and speak of it as all do thathave* become assured with its merits.

For sale evcrvwbcre.
KEDTNGTON A CO

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
C. N. K, E.

’

l.iedri kranz Plc-Xic Excursion.

C'lAIiS v. ' T.EAVE
Marysi

\

place at the F. N: Grove.
S ;r.d.iy j.vx:. J..i .

. :h.
Leaving Marysville a: > v

On*' iiie at
Return ir. £.tvi!: iv,ire

For On vilSe at 12 m. and
TICKETS FOB THE

--.- V
Gen C*mac and Ladv...

the depots at
'■ for the Grand Pic-

rkra: . > cly.tuUke
near R >e > Station, on

id 11 a. v . and Sr. m.
a. m.. and I*2l f. m.

1K N.c Grounds
4 and .’a r. m.
EXCURSION :

Prom Crr. v 5" e—irestierr xa

ANDREW

and return
s2 00

1 50
and Lady I 00

J. BINNEV.Supt.

K
Constable's Sale.
virtue of \ writ or kxfxttion

" ' t Of J N

«• sum f t!chty-nlae
irs (t'v loo) juds-

‘ eighty-f«>ur and five
LX)) co>t of suit and
winrein Joljn Upstone
leftmiaiiU have levied

<a’;e . to the highest
.1 hn Pick's office on

N SAI R 1 IT DAV OS’ JULY.
A. T\. Wt at 11 o’d. . k r. M . of said day. all the
right, title and intere>! of said Ira Prvklr inand tothe f g - ribed property to-wit; Lots five
and >;x .ind t)in B 1 forty-nine (49), as laid
. «n on the re rvied map of the town of Oroville,

; 'imty and Slate together with al! and singu-
-r •o- tei.i iiu-nts. hereditaments and appurten-
ances thereunto belonging or in anv wise apper-
taining. J.V. PARKS.

Constable Ophir Township.
Oroville. June 25th, A. D., ls£A*

( alifotnia («old \ Silver .Minine
Company.

BUFN V VIST A DISTRICT. HUMBOLDT CO..
Nevada Territory. Notice is hereby given

that in accordance with the laws of the £tate of
California, and an order duly made by the Board

: Trustees t J the California G »!d and Silver Mining
C mpan> . there will be s Id at public auction, to
the highest bidder, f< r cash in United Stales gold

t P,
M.. at t! e oftice of the Oimjany, Cherokee, Butte
county Gal tornia. so many shares of the capital
't - k f the -mpanv. standing in the nanr sor the
following persons or shareholders, as will be neces-
sary for the payment of assessment No. 2. of fifty
(50) cents j H j share, duly levied thereon by the
Board of Trusties. May 21st. ISC. 4. together’with
the expenses *f advertising and sale, unless said
assessa.cuts and accruing costsare previously paid:

NO. CCKTIF. NO. SHAKES. AMT.
Prank 1., ('‘ary, 63, 64, 05. 00, 100 $50.00
John R. McCreary, 10 100 50.00
James A. Trainor. 30 10 5.00

By order of the Board of Trustees.
THOMAS MuDAN EL. Secretary.

Cherokee. Butte Co.. Cal., May 23. Iso4. [n24.

Pocket-Book Lost!
under- uned 1 -I. on the road from Oroville

if t > Burt’s Ranch, on Monday hist, a Pocket-
H > k containing $75 in Greenba* ks. several notes
and valuable papers. The papers will be of no
value to other parties. Any person returning the
bo,.k and papers to A. Goldstein A Bro. will be re-
wardedthe *7 ’> in Greenbacks. M. ASCHEIL

cm NTY THE iSI RER'SOKFK K,)
Oroville. May 14tb, 1864. I

BV VIRTUE OF AN ACT IN RELATION TO
the B ard of Supervisors ot the county of

Butte, providing ! r the creation of a Redemption
Fund, to redeem certain indebtedness, outstanding
against the county of Butte, prior to the passage
"t said act. An order having been made by the
Board of Supervisors in conformity of said act, 1
hereby give notice that sealed proposals directed
t < me. will be received for the surrender of county
Warrants, issued prior to the Ist day of May, 1564.
and the same will be received at my Office up
to and including the 2>lh day of May. 1864. The
amount of money set apart in the Redemption Fund,
is $1,300. No ! ids or sealed proposals for more
than par value will he accepted, nor any bid unless
accompained by the warrants proposed to be sur-
rendered. The bids being equal preference shall
be given to the smallest amount. Bids and amounts,
warrants being equal taken in consideration the
principal and interest, each shall be accepted pro
rata. All warrants not accepted will be returned
on demand to their respective owners.

H. B. HUNT,
County Treasurer.

Notice to Creditors.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE CRED-
- v itors of the estate of Christian John Ebbler
ieceased, to present their claims and accounts
w ithin ten months from this date, to me at ray res-
idence in Oroville. ROBERT CRAWFORD..

Administrator of the Estate of Christian John
F.bbler d» cea-cd. 4w-32

Oroville. June Sth, 1864.

Information !

BN FORM AVION IS WANTED OF WILLIAM
James—if this .should meet his et*e from Celge-

min. near Cardigan Wales, and supposed to be re-
siding in Butte County, he is requested to com-
munica’e his orders to Ins brother residing at the
Sailor's Home, corner of Vallejo and Battery Sts.,
San Francisco. Ira-32

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Table Mountain Lodge No. I*4, F. A. M.

The stated meetings of Table Mountain

7V\ Lodge, No. 124, F. A A. M.. are held on the
first Tuesday of each month, at Masonic Hall,
Oroville. Called meetings every Tuesday.

Brethren in good standing are invited to attend.
C. F. Colton, W.M.

D. M. Bisiior, Sec'v.
OKOVILI.K LODGE Vo. 103, F. A. M.
A THE STATED COMMUNICATIONS OF

iroviile Lodge. No. 103,0 f F. A. M., are
held on the last Saturday of each month,

and called meetings everySaturday, al the Masonic
Hall. <‘ver A. McDermott’s Drug Store.

GEO. C. PERKINS, W. M.
Max Brooks, Secy.

A Word to Hit- Aged—ln the decline of life
the loss of vital fi r e consequent upon physical
decyy, can only be supplied by some vivifying
preparation which recruits the strength and spirits,
without entailing the exhaustion which is always
tb* final eff- : of ordinary stimulants. We tender
to the aged

Dr, Hostettbk’s Stobech Bitters
As an invigorant and restorative, immediate in its
beneficial notion and permanent in its effect. It
tones the stomach, improves the appetite, acts like
a harm upon the spirits. For dyspepsia, oppres-
sion after eating, bilious cholic, wind cholic,
spasms of the stomach, sick or nervous headache,
chills and fever, tremens, prostration, and all the
• unplaints special to the feebler sex. the Bitters
are earnr-t’y recommended by thousands who Lave
wiU.csKd their Miperi -r efficacy in such ca.se*.

>ld by all druggists and dealers everywhere.
HOSTETTER, SMITH A DEAN,

Agents for Pacific Coast, San Francisco.
Habituni Constipation. Words of Com-

f«*» t. -Dr.Cyrus W. Nelson, of Boston, Mass., au-
thor cf “Clli.l a! f-ljservations on the on the treat-
me:;t of abdominal diseases," says, in a letter dated

.r _2ad. 18C2. • I consider Bristol’s Sugar-
ated Pills the best remedy for chronic Constipa-

te nat present known. With me they hare never
ltd. and I have prescribed them in at least fifty

instances. He also states : ••That for all irregn-
itic- : tlie digestive functions, the liver and the

bowels, they are by far the most useful medicine be
has < v r prescribed—perfectly safe and eminently
reliable.” Similar testimony is volunteered by Dr.
Hnmphrey Leltson, of Chicago, 111., who enumer-
ates thirty ases,with names and dates, in which
he has administered the Pills, with entire success,
for Habitual costiveness and piles. Whenever they
have been used as a remedy for liver and bowel
omplaiuts fc the result has been equally satisfactory.

They ars pat ap in glass vials, and will keep in any
climate. Procurable of all druggists,

* HOSTETTIR.smith a dean.


